
Lus Russell, who I net through Aar y kivingatone and icichard Watieeight, 12/25/e1 
phoned &mat week and asked Lae for copies of the Pei reports on. the 
soecalled Tranp Pictures. I sent thera proraptly. I asked him for what I believe he has 
and he coafirmed having, Oliver '-'tone' a sheeting script. He pros sectto send it. In- 
stead he sent me what I did not know existed, memos free Bill ehepck to Ed Tatra 

who teaches the assassination in high school) on what was said atthe Dallas eSK 
gatherin,; :lye alweys referred eio as of the nuts. The attached Limos confirm me. 
I have writtee Russo to remind him that he had promised and I would stir_ like the 
copy of that script. I an intero'e 	in the oh ngew coueplled-of.itone following 
my letters end Lardner' a stories. 

Whore in ,a few places these memo icfer to what Ilan not on Cloud l'ine there is nothing 

new and to the best of my recollection after reeeing then last evening and early this morn-

ing I published these things think that if there is serious study they are rather detect 
for such a gathering. 

host of this junk is silly, so sills that it provides a reasonable evaluatteon of 

those involved. In most instances, assuming the aceuracy of the notes, Adel' I think in 
fact lay be the source of Some of the obvious errors, they are today mere/ geeeey kid 

r 
stuff. Two of the ereors that may have been Cheolock's are I:et:hi- retying that Col. l'inek 

". fet .  had retired to his netive Sweden she wets Swiss) and ORelald's mak a speech on the west 
coast Wien it was near hiobile, Ala. 

host of this junk is conjoeture and each of the conjecture either has no real meene 
in.; or hal no real basis. 

Uhere there were supposed. experts in areas of interest, like o ohn Davis and the Liafia, 
what he says has no real tionece or an undeexnetekite single source and is otherwise exagger- 
ated. A. fitAii 	ketiti, 

The stuff on tho 1104-011110d Trcap piteures in an unintended condemnation of hoe the 

police work, in this inetahce the fieueton police, and the zero credibility 	wee reported 
has. In this instance, a fair reflection of hoe the eonspirecy theories are fabricated and 
perpetuated mid with police "experts" involved, e think it can be seed validated when thek 

,e1f/e 0- 
have no velidity, how the meaningless is given meening to those who have)no knowledge and 

strong longings. The plain and :limply truth its that all this hogwash gushed out eithout 

even the nowt cursory investigation of the taking of the ;sic: ree and what iced to that and 
when it was. Eliminating the basic gave free soaring space to these flights into the etax 
stratosphere of irrationality andefirreeponsibility. 

Except for confirmation of what has aid about these conspiracy theoriests I see no 
.north it)  ..ny of these memo and ehat they report. They do reflect that efter all these many 
year:: the largely the 3i:110 non-experts are rehaele'eleee same :stuff'_. , must irrelevant and 
never of any seeming :doeifictuice. eike chewing eiterfTeeek cud that does not leave the rumen. 

,there there is What is Ile.:, TOM Itilsonos alleged work on film with his couputer, it 
leeks reetionableneso 	froe the published accounts of what lie said none of what he said 

cannot be true. Thuu I sUspeet ail. Where what he says about the Onueld backyard photos 

appears to be ne.a it also lacks supeorl and. whet ie 	is old. The fieut murk done on 
..Tether they are genuine was done ler ne and 	large negative:; are in the easenent, 

1ete) 


